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Everything starts with a DREAM.  Examples:  Henry Ford, Carl Benz, Mary Kay Ash, Ray Kroc.  
Dreams become realty. 
 
Dream it.  Document it.  Do it. 
 
Dream it.  Cast a vision.  What do you truly want?  Wallace D Waddles book:  “We all just have to 
cast a vision and then we wobble towards it.”  Keep moving in direction of goals. 
 
Too many people give up … right in front of the finish line (they don’t see how close they are). 
 
Dr. Thurman Fleet.  Study of people’s thoughts.  Think yourself into results.  People think in 
pictures.  Set pictures in your mind (like a movie theater). 
 
Visualizing dynamic moving pictures is stronger that static still pictures. 
 
Emotion creates motivation.  Emotion either pushes you forward or repeals you back.  I want more 
money.  Why?  Explain in detail. 
 
Document it.  Need to CAPTURE your thoughts (don’t let them float away).  Write it down. 
 
Convert fantasy (dreams) into realty (written goals).  Make a statement.  Create and affirmation for 
each goal. 
 
Tools to simplify the cycle of success.   
 

 Affirmations (supporting words).  Instead of “I can”, say “I am”.  Write in present state. Add 
emotion.  Example:  I want to buy a new Lexus => I am enjoying driving my new Lexus.  Carry 
a copy of affirmations and read throughout day.  Index cards.  Cell phone.  And … 

 Vision boards.  Pictures of goals pasted on poster board, card board, or electronically.  Have 
personal or business/team goals.  Post private or public.  View daily. 

 
8 facets of business:  financial, marketing, staff (team growth & development), sales system, 
customer retention, services offered, technology & equipment, and office space.  
 
Power of the mind.  Positive attitude.  Eliminate excuses.  Choices are powerful.  You are 100% 
responsible for how you think.  Remover “I can’t do…”  Start saying “I am doing…” 
 
Dream, plan, accountability, monitor progress/checkpoints, celebrate your progress (confidence).  
 
Take action. 


